
Thus RCB won this prestigious award for the second time in a row. “We consider this award 
a high degree of trust and a motivator to continue our path with Tatra bank“, Heike Arbter, 
Head of Structured Products at RCB lines out. 

The award was handed over by Mrs. Katarina Boledovicova (Head of Private Banking at 
Tatra banka), Mr. Michal Liday, CEO of Tatra banka, and Mr. Marcel Kascak (Member of 
the board of Tatra banka and responsible for Corporate and Private Banking as well as 
Treasury).

HigHLigHTS Of RCB‘S PROduCTS diSTRiBuTEd viA  
TATRA BAnKA in 2015

 ▫ Euro stoxx 50® Express Certificates

 ▫ sDGP Best Entry Bonus Certificates in Eur, usD and PLN

 ▫ Euro stoxx 50® Best Entry Bonus Certificates in Eur and PLN

 ▫ Euro stoxx 50® top Bonus Certificate in Eur

 ▫ Euro stoxx 50® Double Bonus Certificates in Eur and usD

 ▫ More than 50 tailor-made Deep Bonus Certificates in the last 6 years: 
 - no barrier event ever since
 - Average performance: >4% p.a.
 - High level of customer satisfaction achieved
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”safety oriented high yielding products and a top service are the basis for a long 

lasting relationship with the customer,”  

explains Heike Arbter, Head of Structured Products at RCB

TATRA BAnKA PRivATE BAnKing AWARdS   
RCB AgAin BEST CROSS SELL PARTnER  

Among the major tatra banka cross sell partners a jury of senior bankers awarded raiffeisen Centrobank number one in the 

category “tAtrA BANkA Cross sELL PArtNEr 2015”. 

TATRA bAnkA pRivATe bAnkinG 

AwARds

The award ceremony took place on January 

11th, 2016 in Banska Stiavnica.



An OuTSTAnding ExAMPLE Of ExCELLEnT COOPERATiOn 

 ▫ Highly professional and well educated Tatra banka private banking team
 ▫ information material in Slovak language 
 ▫ Product decisions by Tatra banka product committee 
 ▫ All products issued in various currencies (Quanto - currency risk mitigation) 
 ▫ final terms compliant to Slovak law; approved by local lawyers 
 ▫ All products are subject to the Eu Prospectus directive (European pass-porting) 
 ▫ Continuous pricing and therefore possibility to buy & sell at any time during the trading hours  
(9:00 am - 8:00 pm for international underlyings) 

 ▫ All products listed at international exchanges 
 ▫ fast reaction to market opportunities: product launch within 24 hours
 ▫ RCB certificates are a fundamental part of Tatra banka asset allocation 
 

WHAT RCB STAndS fOR...

RAiffEiSEn CEnTROBAnK‘S AWARd SERiES 2015

Your team of raiffeisen Centrobank

www.rcb.at

 ▫ individual and personal customer service 
 ▫ Tansparent market access for private investors 
 ▫ Clear and transparent payout profiles  
 ▫ innovation 
 ▫ Broad market coverage 
 ▫ Long-term expertise, continuity and sustainability 

 ▫ Certificates Award Austria: Best Issuer in Austria for the 9th time in a row
 ▫ Bucharest Stock Exchange: rewarded as “Best Market Maker“ at the Capital Market Bucharest Awards
 ▫ Structured Products Europe Awards: elected as Best Certificates House in Central and Eastern Europe


